
The Whole Gospel Story

pre-existed as God the Son,

was sent by the Father,

took on human flesh in fulfillment of God’s promises to David, 

died for our sins in accordance with the Scriptures,

was buried,

was raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures,

appeared to many witnesses,

is enthroned at the right hand of the Father as the ruling Christ,

has sent the Holy Spirit to his people to effect his rule,

and will come again as final judge to rule.

The gospel is the Good News that Jesus the King:

Above all, the gospel is the true story  
about how Jesus became our victorious, saving King.
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The Whole Gospel Story

Learning the gospel story in 5 arm movements:

2 arms up…

2 arms down…

1 arm up…

1 arm  
back down…

1 arm reaching forward
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Jesus pre-existed as God the Son,

was sent by the Father

2 arms up… 
(Heaven)

2 arms down 
(Earth)

Five separate events that occured on the 
earth—each with their own gestures…
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2

Arms crossed in 
front of chest 
(Human Flesh)

took on human flesh in fulfillment of God’s 
promises to David 


died for our sins in accordance with the 
Scriptures


was buried


was raised on the third day in accordance 
with the Scriptures


appeared to many witnesses

Arms out 
(Died on Cross)

Arms lowered 
(Buried)

Arms move 
out from center 

(Point to Witnesses)

Arms to waist,  
palms up 
(Raised)

2a

2b

2c

2d

2e
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is enthroned at the right hand of the 
Father as the ruling Christ


has sent the Holy Spirit to his people to 
effect his rule


and will come again as final judge to rule.1 arm reaching forward 
(Future Return)

1 arm up 
(Jesus Ascends)

1 arm back down (Holy 
Spirit Descends)
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1 arm down

1 arm up
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down
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Above all, the gospel is the true story  
about how Jesus became our victorious, saving King.
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